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Tuning: standard

  #I m sorry  bout the lyircs, but  cause of his Hungarian accent it was
  really hard to get them, so they re just ok... If you are known to them,
  please mail them to me!
  --- Edit ---
  Thanks to Sztojka, he mailed me the correct lyrics!
  

Capo 1st

Riff 1               Riff 2
e|-------------|    e|--1-0-----|
B|-3---1-------|    B|------3---|
G|---------2---|    G|----------|
D|-------------|    D|----------|
A|-------------|    A|----------|
E|-------------|    E|----------|

Intro: 
riff 1 Dm Gm Am Dm
       Dm Gm Am riff 2
       Dm Gm Am Dm
       Dm Gm Am -- (pause and hold)

Verse:
Dm                 Gm    Am                     Dm
I m so tired of my life, i wanna conquer the world
Dm                     Gm    Am                   Dm       
I m just half of my size, elephants roaming the world
Dm                 Gm    Am                     Dm
I m so tired of my life, i wanna conquer the world
Dm                    Gm       
I m just half of my size

  Chorus:
  Dm                   Gm                      Am                       Dm



  Hey, why don t come home tonight, I was just laughing laughing by your side
  Dm                   Gm                      Am                       Dm
  Hey, why don t come home tonight, I was just laughing laughing by your side
  Dm                    Gm                       Am                   Dm
  Life s coming so close, we are meant to be, worse than anyone you know
  Dm                    Gm                    Am Dm
  Life s coming so close, we are meant to be

Verse:
Dm                 Gm    Am                     Dm
I m so tired of my life, i wanna conquer the world
Dm                     Gm    Am              Dm       
I m just out for my child, I live in ... world.
Dm                 Gm    Am                     Dm
I m so tired of my life, i wanna conquer the world
Dm                     Gm    Am Dm            
I m just out for my child

  Chorus:
  Dm                   Gm                      Am                       Dm
  Hey, why don t come home tonight, I was just laughing laughing by your side
  Dm                   Gm                      Am                       Dm
  Hey, why don t come home tonight, I was just laughing laughing by your side
  Dm                    Gm                       Am                   Dm
  Life s coming so close, we are meant to be, worse than anyone you know
  Dm                    Gm                       Am                   Dm
  Life s coming so close, we are meant to be, worse than anyone you know

    Go...  Go...  Go...

Outro [piano]
Dm Gm Am Dm
Dm Gm Am riff 2
Dm Gm Am Dm
Dm Gm Am -- (pause and hold)
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